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Message from the Board President and CEO.......
Looking back over the past year there is a lot that Family Service Regina has to celebrate and be proud 
of.  It can be difficult to summarize the work of Family Service Regina in a single report.  Reflecting 
back over this past year we continue to provide exceptional services to those in need.  Staying relevant 
and meeting current community needs requires constant change and each year seems to require more 
innovative through and determination than the one that preceded it.  
Family Service Regina touched the lives of more than 9,407 people this past year with a range of 
programs and services.  Our programs improve the lives of individuals and families by working in 
partnership with them and building on their strengths.  Family Service Regina continued to offer the same 
level of core services, and our client satisfaction rates continue to be high.  Pursuing our commitment 
to ensure that our clients realize the most effective and positive outcomes, we continue to refine our 
outcome management and evaluation process.
Although we are grateful to live in a community that is generally strong and healthy, we are concerned 
that so many families live in tension, fear, violence and poverty.  They struggle to raise healthy children.  
Too many babies are impacted by the effects of poverty and a lack of nurturing.  Too many children fail 
to thrive in school.  Too many people are isolated, struggle with addiction, trauma, and hopeless about 
their futures.  At Family Service Regina we expect to keep working with the community to find better ways 
to help families raise healthy children, to help people heal, to change behaviors that exclude them from 
family, school, workplace or community.  We continue to be inspired by the courage of the people who 
come to us in time of need.  They place their trust in our dedicated and committed staff, who day after day 
continues to be on the ground changing lives one at a time.  Working long, working smart and ensuring 
that clients have the best experience possible every hour of every day remains the trademark of Family 
Service Regina.
What constitutes a tangible symbol of our growing reputation for delivering quality service to those 
who seek our help?  When in the business of providing counselling, educational programs, domestic 
violence victims services, school based programs to the community, it is difficult to quantify our success.  
Is it a long wait list for services, a full waiting room, thank you notes and letters from clients, clinical 
assessment tools that measure change, or is it the revenue we drive?  We believe that we achieve our 
objectives by acknowledging our clients are our priority, working openly in a spirit of cooperation with our 
many stakeholders, and demonstrating versatility with an openness to new possibilities, ever ready to 
capitalize on opportunities to improve our service.  It is the knowledge that our staff is comprised of strong 
professionals where clients can take full advantage of the expertise, focus and experience resident within 
Family Service Regina, together with our proven track record for success within our community.
Family Service Regina continues to struggle with ever increasing service demands and complexity of 
client issues.  The pressures of a changing funding landscape are a growing reality and we have focused 
our energies on developing diverse strategies for ensuring we can sustain the programs and services 
that are desperately needed.  Long term funding from the City of Regina ended this past year with the 
restructuring of the City’s Social Development grants.  As a result of this funding loss a reduction was 
made in our Counselling and Domestic Violence Programs that resulted in increased wait times for those 
seeking help.  At the same time, our annual fundraising event, Juke Box Mania, raised $11,442, with 360 
supporters in attendance to enjoy a funfuilled night. 
During this past year we went through a re-accreditation process with the Canadian Centre for 
Accreditation (CCA).  One of the important ways service quality and organizational excellence is 
measured at Family Service Regina is through an extensive accreditation process that is undertaken 
every 4 years.  After months of preparation two independent auditors from CCA spent a number of days 
in April 2014 at Family Service Regina, auditing agency files, reviewing services, assessing compliance 
to policy, interviewing staff and Board and surveying partners.  During the accreditation process, the 
organization is graded on 262 different standards that cover organizational governance, stewardship, risk 
and safety, organizational planning and performance, learning culture, human resources, systems and 
structure, community, family counselling and our employee assistance program. As noted in the report 
provided by the CCA: 



“Family Service Regina has a Board of Directors that strongly believes in the agency’s mission and has 
taken the steps to make the vision a reality.  The board is committed to good governance, participates 
in on-going professional development and is a champion for the excellent work of the agency and its 
staff.  The organization’s culture supports ongoing learning, improvement and innovation, encouraging 
professional development at all levels of the organization and creating an environment that encourages 
innovation in delivering programs and services.  The organization’s commitment to developing and 
delivering services that meet the community’s needs is evident.  Programs such as the Teen mom’s 
program, delivered in a local high school, are evidence of listening to community needs and responding 
appropriately.  The organization also has a robust intake and screening process.  The centralized nature 
of intake ensures efficient referrals and the ongoing modifications to intake forms and procedures are 
evidence that client and staff feedback contribute to good quality services.”
In the pages that follow we have shared with you a snap shot of the work of Family Service Regina 
including the Strategic Direction that the Board and staff have been working together to move us forward.   
In early 2014 staff participated in a full day planning session where a number of community impact goals 
were set with all of our program and service outcomes linking upward into the Agency’s strategic goals.  
Finally it needs to be said that all of the events, activities and accomplishments of the last year would not 
have been possible without our dedicated staff, committed Board, the support of our funders, our donors, 
volunteers and students who gave of their time and talents to help Family Service Regina make a positive 
impact on community wellbeing.
We move forward with courage and conviction, secure in the knowledge that our commitment, skill, 
knowledge, and tenacity will yield success in our 84th year and beyond.
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Family Service Regina has developed the following Positioning Statement that is the primary 
framework for the programs, services and offerings that we provide and develop for the community.

Family Service Regina is a nonprofit organization, grounded in a history of responding to the needs of 
people in our community.  We work with individuals, families and communities in all their forms, who 
are currently in distress or at risk.  

Our name begins with ‘Family”  and we believe it to mean:
Two or more people, whether living together or apart, related by blood, marriage, adoption or 
commitment to care for one another.

We help people build on their strengths and move forward through counselling, education, support 
services and advocacy within a context of systemic change.  

We believe that social well being depends on health in five main interconnected arenas.
 

Individuals • Individuals must be physically and emotionally healthy and have the capacity 
to engage with others.

Families • Families must nurture children effectively and be safe, functional havens for 
their adult members.

Institutions • Institutions must function effectively and honestly.

Communities • Communities must be safe and functional.

Economies • Economies must work for the large majority.

 
Family Service Regina is mission driven and outcome focused.  Our purpose is not to deliver a 
particular set of services.  Our purpose is to help achieve outcomes with individuals, families, 
institutions, communities and economies.  ‘Outcomes’ refer to the impacts or end results of 
services on a person’s life.  Outcome-focused services therefore aim to achieve the aspirations, 
goals and priorities identified by our clients – in contrast to services whose content and/or forms 
of delivery are standardized or are determined solely by those who deliver them. Outcomes are by 
definition individualized, as they depend on the priorities and aspirations of individuals, families and 
communities. Our services and programs are strategies to achieving our mission and impact for 
building healthy families and strong communities.

The value that Family Service Regina brings to our community is centered on continually offering, 
developing and evaluating our programs and services and create new opportunities that are relevant 
to building healthy families and strong communities.  We are committed to creating safe, just and 
inclusive environments free from violence, neglect, prejudice and discrimination.

POSITIONING STATEMENT

A mission Statement informs a reader about the essence and fundamentals of an organization.  In 
application terms, every operational and strategic decision an organization undertakes should align with 
its Mission.  If a decision being considered does not align with the Mission, a question needs to be asked 
as to why such a decision would be made or whether it is time to reconsider the Mission.

Family Service Regina strengthens individuals, families and communities through 
responsive leadership and innovative programs and services. 

 

The following material provides some additional perspectives on the key themes within the Mission 
Statement

• Strengthens – Building on the resources and strengths individuals and families have within them, 
we collaborate with individuals, families and communities to create lasting change and measurable 
improvements in their health and wellbeing.  Strong caring individuals and families are the basis for a 
strong, vital community.

• Responsive Leadership –We build trust and respect in our community and take action that will make 
a difference in the things that matter to our clients and to the community.  We have a profound 
awareness of existing issues and anticipate issues that are still emerging with a call to take action 
that will make a difference.  We build capacity to define opportunities and issues in ways that lead to 
effective action, we develop and maintain relationships that allow people to work together and share 
resources and to organize and engage the community to effect positive change.

• Innovative Programs and Services - Innovation is the process through which value is created and 
delivered to a community of users in the form of a new solution.   Through identifying both the explicit 
and implicit needs of people we interact with and continually and proactively identifying emerging 
needs, we seek creative solutions to address them through program and service offerings to the 
community.



OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

A Vision identifies the horizon towards which all stakeholders of an organization move with common 
cause and purpose.  It identifies the primary beneficiaries of the work of the agency and the outcomes or 
benefits those beneficiaries will realize.

Family Service Regina envisions a safe, inclusive and vibrant community in which 
all people are resilient, confident and filled with hope.

 

The following material provides some additional perspectives on the key themes within the Vision
• Safe – Safety is a fundamental human right and people are at the heart of making communities safer 

places in which to live, work, learn, travel and play.  Everybody has a responsibility to promote and 
maintain their safety and the safety of others.

• Inclusive – An inclusive community is one where all people, regardless of any differences, have a 
sense of belonging and respect and are engaged in decision-making processes that affect their lives.

• Vibrant – A vibrant community is one that provides support to meet the basic needs of all members, 
promotes inclusion to enable all members to participate actively in social, economic, cultural and 
political life and promotes opportunities for the lifelong acquisition of knowledge and skills by all 
members. 

• Resilient -  The ability to cope with and bounce back from all types of challenges
• Confident -  Feeling sure of yourself and your abilities
• Hope - a wish or desire for something and confidence in the possibility of its fulfillment.

A mission Statement informs a reader about the essence and fundamentals of an organization.  In 
application terms, every operational and strategic decision an organization undertakes should align with 
its Mission.  If a decision being considered does not align with the Mission, a question needs to be asked 
as to why such a decision would be made or whether it is time to reconsider the Mission.

Family Service Regina strengthens individuals, families and communities through 
responsive leadership and innovative programs and services. 

 

The following material provides some additional perspectives on the key themes within the Mission 
Statement

• Strengthens – Building on the resources and strengths individuals and families have within them, 
we collaborate with individuals, families and communities to create lasting change and measurable 
improvements in their health and wellbeing.  Strong caring individuals and families are the basis for a 
strong, vital community.

• Responsive Leadership –We build trust and respect in our community and take action that will make 
a difference in the things that matter to our clients and to the community.  We have a profound 
awareness of existing issues and anticipate issues that are still emerging with a call to take action 
that will make a difference.  We build capacity to define opportunities and issues in ways that lead to 
effective action, we develop and maintain relationships that allow people to work together and share 
resources and to organize and engage the community to effect positive change.

• Innovative Programs and Services - Innovation is the process through which value is created and 
delivered to a community of users in the form of a new solution.   Through identifying both the explicit 
and implicit needs of people we interact with and continually and proactively identifying emerging 
needs, we seek creative solutions to address them through program and service offerings to the 
community.



OUR PRINCIPLES AND VALUES
Principles and Values represent lenses through which the organization makes decisions.   They 
provide the framework or key touchstones that must exist in order for decisions to be valid and to 
connect with what the organization believes in and its Mission.

The following Principles and Values have been developed for Family Service Regina:
Family Service Regina commits to working in ways that demonstrate:

Respect & Dignity
• We respect and show compassion for our clients, staff and volunteers.   We have an 

appreciation of differences and a belief in the inherent good of each and every individual.

Diversity
• We are inclusive and responsive to a diverse population
Empowerment
• We work from a framework of empowerment not rescue for our clients.  We empower individuals 

and their communities to achieve the desired results to improve their quality of life
Innovation
• We provide client centered services, proactively identify emerging needs, and seek creative so-

lutions to address them
Accountability
• We are accountable for our decisions and the use of resources provided to us, as well as being 

transparent and acting with integrity in all that we do
Collaboration
• We work together with the people and organizations we serve, our colleagues and our 

communities

Strategic Directions identify the first level in 
operationalizing an organization’s Strategic 
Plan.  They identify the priorities and higher level 
activities necessary to advance the organization 
towards the achievement of its Vision and 
Mission.

It is also important to recognize that Strategic 
Directions are not silos nor do they stand 
alone independently.  There will be extensive 
integration between the Strategic Directions, 
both in terms of content and implementation 
timing, in order for the organization to move 
forward successfully.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION

 

Awareness 
and 
Reputation 

Long-Term 
Viability 

Community 
Impact 

Organizational 
Excellence 



Family Service Regina is an accredited, not-for-profit, community based organization 
that has been helping people meet life’s challenges since 1931. 
Each year, we touch the lives of more than 9,000 people of all ages, ethnicity, gender and socio-
economic status.  Whether it’s providing counselling services to a family struggling with changing 
circumstances, providing support to a young mother struggling with adult responsibilities, or 
advocating for victims of domestic violence in finding their voice in the criminal justice system, our 
ambition remains the same.  We offer support, hope and opportunities in helping people realize 
and create possibilities for themselves.  Through a combination of professional counselling, 
therapy, education, advocacy, planning and other supportive services we help people deal with 
the root causes of their conflict, providing them with the tools they need to build a better future for 
themselves, their families, and their community.

WE ARE

How we measure the impact our programs, 
services, and collaborations are having on the 
individual and families we work with can be a very 
complex process.  We use a number of client 
informed, evidence based measurement tools that 
help us determine if the intervention is making a 
difference from the client’s perspective.  We also 
use client satisfaction survey’s and questionnaires 
to help us determine if the client’s that come 
through are doors feel respected, supported and 
are provided with the services they need at that 
moment.  We receive client testimonials and 
various forms of appreciation that tell us very 
directly, that the service we offered helped that 
victim of domestic violence, that couple struggling in 
their relationship or that child suffering from anxiety 
due to being bullied in school.  All of this feedback 
helps us to ensure that we are continually doing 
what we need to build healthy families and strong 
communities.

WORKING HARD TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

“She helped me to understand things which have been an issue with me for a 
long time. The burden has been lifted off my shoulders! Hoorah!!”  
                                                                                                          Counselling Client

“I am so grateful to FSR and my counsellor. My issues are complex and traumatic and I have 
been counselling over the years. Jordan has been one of the best I have worked with. My 
life is changing in wonderful ways as I heal with this support.” 
                                                                                                                                   Counselling Client

“This group has changed so much in me.  I have learned to value and love myself.  
I am on my way to a better way of life.” 
                                                               Domestic Violence Support Group Participant



Our Family and Individual Counselling program strives to promote healthy families and individuals 
by providing affordable, confidential, and professional mental health 
services, with a special emphasis on the needs of low-income families 
and at-risk populations.  We believe that reaching out for help, connecting 
with others and finding new ways of coping is a healthy way of dealing 
with life’s struggles.  Our experienced counsellors work from various 
theoretical orientations and are able to help their clients work through 
many different issues.  During counselling, clients set personal goals 
and build on their individual strengths and capacity for change.  96% of 

clients reported being satisfied or very satisfied with the service.  92% of Clients who worked through 
their treatment plan supported by their counsellor reported fully or partially achieving their goals upon 
ending their counselling.  76% of clients reported improvemnet relative to symptom distress and 
relationships.

One of Family Service Regina’s innovative services offered is our Walk-In Counselling Clinic.  Fast, 
effective and affordable, the service is offered every Thursday from 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm.  It is not 
necessary to call ahead or make an appointment.  Since this service started 217 individuals and 
families have been provided counselling.  The true gift of the Walk-In Counselling Clinic is that it 
responds to the immediate needs of those accessing our service.

Teen Parent Program 
The Teen Parent Program at Family Service Regina provides counselling, 
support and guidance to assist young parents to achieve their personal 
goals and to provide a nurturing environment for development of their 
children.  This program is located within the Shirley Schneider Support 
Center at Balfour Collegiate working with pregnant and parenting young 
women.  In 2013-14, 183 pregnant and parenting teens were enrolled in 

the program with access to the Teen Parent Worker of Family Service Regina.   In this current school 
year 20 students are scheduled to graduate.

67% of teen parents were provided support through this program improved their attendance in school 
with 68% on track to complete the current school year.  Further to this, 86% are continuously working 
towards maintaining and developing safe and healthy environments for their children and themselves. 
84% of the active clients sought additional supports that were referred by the Teen Parent Program 
and 82% of the clients reporting increased personal awareness and confidence. As well 81% of 
the clients have stable shelter.  The clients of the Teen Parent Program continue to strive towards 
completing their education and ensuring a safe environment for themselves and their children both 
emotionally and physically.

2013-14 Year in Review

768 
Individuals and Families

215 
Pregnant and Parenting 

Teens

Family Life Education 
Educational workshops provide an accessible, affordable and informal 
way to learn to meet challenges of marriage, parenting, relationships, 
life transitions and personal development.  Seventeen workshops were 
held in 2013-14 with 122 people attending.  Topics of these workshops 
included, Anger Management, Effective Parenting, Authentic Self Esteem, 
To be an anchor, Rebuilding When Your Relationship Ends, Nobody’s 
Perfect Parenting, Teens & Dating Safety and Anxiety and Children.  94% 

of clients completed the workshops reports that their goals were net and 98% reported being satisfied 
with the services they received.  

122 
Individuals and couples 

Individual and Family Counselling



The goal of Family Services Employee Assistance Programs 
(FSEAP) is to increase workplace productivity by improving employee 
health and wellbeing, to increase employee satisfaction and 
retention by developing the skills of their managers and to improve 
organizational functioning by developing respectful and supportive 
workplace cultures.  Direct benefits include a more functional work 

environment, more effective teams, reduced conflict, lower turnover, and improved organizational 
success.
The 2013-2014 year represented significant expansion in our services to employers.  We acquired 
several new contracts and have grown our coverage across the province.  We now cover 
approximately 11,000 employees and their family members.  We have also diversified our services 
to include substance abuse assessments and case management services.  We have also started 
providing student counselling services.  Family Service Regina has been actively diversifying and 
growing our social enterprise division to deliver high quality services to the market place while 
maximizing to invest into our community programs.  
FSEAP scheduled 3,295 counselling sessions for employees and families of over 82 local, provincial 
and national organizations and businesses during last year.  We also provided over 23 on-site 
workshops and critical incident response services.  
Over 93% of clients report satisfaction with our services and report reaching part or all of their goals.  
89% of clients completing progress assessments during their counselling report significant positive 
change relating to stress, depression, anxiety, relationship, or work related issues.
The commitment and expertise of our EAP team enables our agency 
to provide high quality, competitive, and value added EAP services.

1,739 
Individuals and Families

Partnering with Michael A. Riffel High School, Winston Knoll Collegiate, 
Sherwood Village Co-op and Ranch Erhlo we were able to provide 158 
grocery orders for seniors in our community that have no other means of 
support.  This program truly represents community spirit for partnership in 
support those in need.  

21 
Seniors Registered

Senior Grocery Shopping Program

Employee Assistance Program and Workplace Wellness

Project ID
In 2013-14 Family Service Regina facilitated Project ID through the generous support of a grant from 
the City of Regina.  Project ID was a project to explore the need and feasibility for providing improved 
coordination and support for people who have trouble obtaining and maintaining government issued 
personal identification.  It is known that a lack of access to personal identification can be a barrier to 
accessing housing, social and health services.
Our goal with Project ID was to complete a needs assessment to better understand how people who 
are struggling to obtain or maintain personal identification are getting help to navigate the difficult and 
complex application procedures to acquired personal identification.  We also wanted to determine if 
there is consumers of community services and supports are turned away from help they need as a 
result of not having personal identification.  We also developed a resource in the form of a self-help 
kit to help consumers navigate the difficult and often confusing steps of how to apply for identification 
and where to go to do this.  We also included information about the importance of government issued 
personal identification and strategies for keeping ID secure and safe.       
A self-help guide to help people navigate the complex process of acquiring identification after it has 
been lost or stolen has been developed.  This document has been distributed to over 40 community 
agencies and is available on our website at www.familyserviceregina.com. 



Domestic and Family Violence Programs
Domestic Violence Victims Services works cooperatively with the 
Regina Police Service in providing support to victims of domestic 
violence who are or will be involved in the criminal justice system.  
During the 2013-14 year 4,907 referrals for victims of domestic 
violence services were received.  582 victims of domestic violence 
were provided with  safety planning, information, emotional support, 
advocacy, referrals and guidance through the criminal justice system.  
Survey feedback from those receiving services shows high levels of 
satisfaction with services received .

4,907
Referrals for Domestic 

Violence Victims Services

Domestic Violence Victims Caseworker Program provides supportive 
services to victims whose partners or ex-partners are involved in 
Regina’s Domestic Violence Treatment Option Court.   In 2013-14, 894 
victims  were provided services through this program.

894
Clients Supported through 

the Domestic Violence 
Court process

Domestic Violence Outreach Program provided information, support, 
advocacy, referrals and interim counselling services to 1,558 individuals 
and families in crisis as a result of domestic abuse and violence.  The 
Outreach program  also coordinates women’s shelters’ wait lists in 
Regina, follows up with domestic violence victims initially responded to 
by Mobile Crisis Services and facilitated 44 Outreach Drop-in Groups 
that averaged 11 participants at each group.

1,558 
Individuals and Families 
in Crisis as a result of 
domestic abuse and 
violence supported  

through the DV 
Outreach Program

Victims of Domestic Violence Educational and Support Groups 
integrates education, encouragement and self-help in a safe 
environment.  Ten educational sessions were offered during the 
year with an average of six women attending each session.  Three 
nine-week Support groups were offered in 2013-14 with an average 
of six women participating in each session.  Outcome data for this 
program indicates that after attending the support group, participants 
reported a decrease in symptoms of distress, fewer issues in their 
interpersonal relationships and progress in social role functioning.  
Outcome data also shows very positive feedback about the content 
and facilitation of these groups.

606 
Direct client hours of 

education and support 
groups for Victims of 

Domestic Violence

When Love Hurts Group  is an educational support group that assists 
young women (13 to 22 years old) affected by relationship violence.  
Two 10-week groups were provided in 2013-14 with an average of 6 
young women attending each weekly session.  Transportation and 
child minding is provided for this program.  Overall, the majority of 
participants recorded high scores relating to satisfaction and skills  
improvement after attending the group.

240 
Hours of education 

and support provided to 
young women facing 

relationship 
violence 

2013-14 Year in Review



Every Wednesday Night Family Service Regina’s Domestic Violence Outreach Program holds a drop 
in group to support victims of domestic violence with the objective of promoting healing and personal 
growth.  Information, education and encouragement are provided to women and men who have 
experienced domestic abuse and violence.  On the fourth Wednesday of the month the group focuses 
on healing through expression using art, music, craft and cultural experiences.  In this past year the 
group participated in the Native Women’s Association of Canada’s Faceless Doll Project.  The project 
is a collection of faceless felt dolls that will be used to create a traveling art exhibit in memory of more 
than 600 missing and murdered Aboriginal women and girls in Canada.  The dolls that the group 
participants created will now form part of this travelling art show.  On June 18th the exhibit will be 
placed on display in the First Nations Gallery in the Royal Saskatchewan Museum until July 2014.

Domestic Violence Drop in Group 
Participates in the Faceless Doll Project
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Individual commitment to 
a group effort - that is 

what makes a team work, a 
company work, a society 
work, a civilization work.

~ Vince Lombardi

Our Staff.......
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Community Capacity Building and Development



Community development is a broad term applied to the practices and academic disciplines of 
civic leaders, activists, involved citizens and professionals to improve various aspects of local 
communities.  Guided by our vision of a safe, inclusive and vibrant community in which all people 
are resilient, confident and filled with hope, the staff of Family Service Regina are involved in 
numerous local, provincial and national task forces, committees and Boards.   This involvement 
supports us in the work that we do and builds capacity needed to affect change in our community 
and others.

Below is a list of some of the groups, associations and organizations that we are a 
part of

Community Capacity Building and Development

Family Service Canada Board of Directors ~ Family Service Saskatchewan Board of Directors ~
~ Canadian Association of Social Workers Board of Directors ~ Saskatchewan Association of Social 

Workers Board of Directors ~ Regina Domestic Violence Treatment Option Court Community Steering 
Committee, Operational Planning Committee, Treatment Committee and Court Team ~

~ Domestic Violence Outreach Steering Committee ~  
~ Community University Research Alliance (CURA) ~  

~ Saskatchewan Association of Police Affiliated Victims Services ~
~ Community Partnership Against Violence (CPAV) ~

~ Domestic Violence Serious Habitual Offender Team ~   
~ Sexual Assault Response and Resource Team ~   

 ~ Saskatchewan Toward Offering Partnership Solutions to Violence (STOPS to Violence) ~
~ Regina Eating Disorder Network ~ Employee Assistance Society of North America ~

~ fseap - Performance & Quality Improvement National Committee ~
~ Saskatchewan Non Profit Network Steering Committee ~ Core Ritchie Interagency Committee ~  

~ Regina Partners in Outreach ~  Community Research Unit - University of Regina ~
~ Regina Early Childhood Network ~

In every community, there is work to be 
done.  In every nation, there are wounds to 
heal.  In every heart , there is the power to 

do it.
 

~ Marianne Williamson



Financial Report 
Schedule of Revenue and Expenses 

For the Year Ended - March 31, 2014
Revenue 2014 2013
Province of Saskatchewan $  913,042 $   930,308
Fees for service 425,408 367,653
United Way Grant 191,901 199,834
Donations 56,258 45,561
City of Regina Grant 7,333 53,500
Other Income 4,982 2,569
Foundation Contributions 3,362 9,078
Interest 443 5,079

Revenue Before Fundraising Events $1,602,729 $  1,613,582

Net Proceeds from Fundraising Events 11,442 32,236

Total Revenues $ 1,614,171 $  1,645,818

Expenses
Staff Salaries and benefits $ 1,160,140 $   1,218,322
Contracted services 149,583 143,437
Rent and Building Expense 102,398 105,640
Office supplies and equipment 25,741 29,686
Membership 24,815 19,352
Telephone 21,694 20,765
Amortization 21,378 17,894
Training and development 12,382 17,436
Transportation and sustenance 11,478 22,365
Professional fees 9,546 6,862
Insurance 8,260 7,993
Program Supplies 6,641 5,717
Freight Charges 4,952 3,949
Bank Charges 2,490 2468
Advertising 212 1,138
Bad Debt - 2,255

Total Expenses $1,566,497 $   1,625,279

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues over 
expenses $47,674 $   20,539

This information has been extracted from the 
Financial Statements of Family Service Regina 

which were audited by KPMG LLP.
Complete copies of the audited financial 

statements are available upon request.



A Heartfelt Thank you to all our Funding 
Partners and Donors over this past year 

Ministry of Social Services ~ Ministry of Justice and Attorney General ~   United Way of Regina ~ 
Four M RealEstate ~ City of Regina ~ Sask Energy ~  Greystone Managed Investments ~ 

Myers Norris Penny ~ Cameo First General ~  Bank of Nova Scotia ~ KPMG ~    
~ Western Litho ~ Betty Hoffart ~ Os Montanini ~ Alan & Shellie Pociuk ~ Raymond & Wanda Blake ~ 

Karen McBride ~ Debbie & Dennis Lane ~ Jane Gattinger ~ Mike & Corrine Bokitch ~    
Tafari Consulting ~  Leo & Sandra Verhelst ~ RCMP Chapel Fund ~ Jeanne Eriksen ~ Judy Galvez ~ 
Wayne Steadman ~  Abernethy & District Donors Choice ~  Allan Barss ~ Rick Barteski ~  Florence 

Driedger ~ Don Ford ~ Ralph & Myrna Machin ~  Donna Sigmeth ~ Kathleen & Don Spatt ~ Kirk 
& Sandra Yaskowich ~ Ray & Linda Pekrul ~ Bonnie Borys ~ Brandon  Barteski  ~ Erin Campbell 

Howell Consulting Inc. ~ Affinity Credit Union ~ Tim and Judy Young ~ Farm Credit Canada ~ Barb 
Siebert ~ Barry Maierhoffer ~ Brenda Aubey~ Brenda Kilarski ~ Brenda Schlosser ~ Carrie Zimmer 
~  Cindy Margetts ~ Colleen Hall ~ Cony Parisien ~ Crescendo Coaching and Consulting and Lana 

Gray ~ Doreen McArthur ~ Heather Blackwell ~ It’s Done Group of Companies Inc ~ Karen McBride ~  
Kerry Cibart ~ Lori Benoit ~ Nancy McEwen ~ Nelson & Wanda Falkowsky  ~ Patti Schmidt, ~ 

~ Sara Londono-Sulkin ~ Shari Adams  ~  Viola Glaze ~ King’s Court Music ~ West Jet ~ Matthew 
Bodnarchuk ~ Kyra Bell ~ Shauna Chegwin ~ Wendy O’Connor ~ Brian Renwick ~ Saskatchewan 

Housing Corporation ~ Great West Life ~ Dennis Weist Piano    

WITH THANKS
As an Agency we strive to meet the needs of our community.  Generous contributions, big and small, 
of time and money, ensure that Family Service Regina is able to serve the most vulnerable in our 
society.    We collaborate to ensure cost effective use of our resources and we partner to ensure the 
best possible services for our clients.  We rely on individuals and businesses in our local community 
to provide their time, advocacy, expertise and funding to help us realize our goal to assist those in 
need.  While we do provide services through government contracts for some of our programs, some 
programs survive solely on the support of community and corporate dollars.  Without this funding, 
these programs would not exist.  Every dollar is crucial to assisting one more child, one more youth, 
one more family in crisis.  
Because of your generous heart, Family Service Regina has been able to care for our community for 
82 years.  We are grateful for the continued support of the many individuals, groups, corporations and 
federal, provincial and municipal government.  

Family Service Regina received a generous donation 
from Farm Credit Canada’s Spirit Fund on April 10, 
2013. The FCC Spirit Fund assisted us in purchasing 
a new van.  This van will make it possible for women 
and children to have assistance with emergency moves 
when their safety is at risk, and to have transport  to the 
police station, court, and emergency shelters.  It also 
will be used to provide transport to evening support and 
education groups.
This new van is an essential tool for Family Service 
Regina to create an even bigger impact in our 
community



Family Service Regina would like to thank  Western Litho Printers 
for their generosity in printing the 2012-2013 Annual Report

For more information contact:

Family Service Regina
2020 Halifax Street 
Regina, SK  S4P 1T7
Ph: (306) 757-6675  Fx: (306) 757-0133 
info@familyserviceregina.com 
www.familyserviceregina.com


